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THE WEEK IN SPORTS

VARSOLONA HAMMERS 3-RUN HOME RUN IN 3RD

SP-F Mets Storm Back to Grab
Little League Title Over Tigers

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sean Varsolona thumped a three-
run home run in the top of the third
inning to provide the Mets with the
momentum it needed to overtake the
pesky Tigers and eventually went on
to win, 8-5, to claim the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League Major Divi-
sion Title at Booth Field in Scotch
Plains on June 24. The Mets swept
the best-of-three series, winning 5-3
in the first outing.

The Mets, champions of the Na-
tional League, batted first and leadoff
hitter Matt Powers whacked a double
to center field. Tigers pitcher Jared
Montagna got the next batter to ground
out, then struck out the remaining two
batters to end the inning.

The American League Champion
Tigers roared with three runs in the
bottom of the first. Chris D�Annunzio
ripped a one-out single to left field,
Dan Metzger chopped an infield
single and Montagno stepped to the
plate and launched a three-run homer
over the left field fence.

In the second inning, Montagna
struck out two of the next three Mets
batters and Metzger, the catcher, pulled
off a beautiful back-pick play to catch
the runner at first in a run down. The
Tigers now had its second opportunity
to score and threatened when Andy
LoBrace walked and Matt LoBrace

bashed a single to right field. Zach
Von Langen reached first safely to
load the bases, but the next batter
grounded out to third to end the threat.

Montagna, still going strong,
struck out the first two Mets batters
in the third. The left handed Powers
got things moving for the Mets with
a sizzling single to center and alertly
moved to second on a throw. Mo-
ments later, Powers stole third, then

scored the Mets� first run after the
throw to third skid by the third
baseman. With the bases now empty,
Jim Knechtel hopped a single past
first, Kyle Baker wiggled a single
past third, then Varsolona crushed
his three-run homer to put the Mets
in the lead, 4-3.

The bottom of the third was domi-
nated by spectacular defensive plays.

FOUR RUN SIXTH DERAILS TROLLEY

Checchio Chiro. Rolls;
Wrecks Jolly Trolley

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Checchio Chiropractic increased
its lead on first place in the Westfield
Men�s Softball League by stopping
the Jolly Trolley, 7-2, at Tamaques
Park in Westfield on June 25.
Checchio�s cracked four runs in the
sixth inning to put an end to a fine
pitchers� duel.

Checchio�s ace pitcher Manny
Perez allowed a single only to Trolley
catcher Dave Heinzelman in the first.
After Joe Dasti drilled a leadoff double
and Jim Freel reached first safely on
an error, Trolley pitcher Lee Marks
regained his composure and got the
next three batters out to escape the
inning undamaged.

Perez retired the next three Trolley
batters in the second and Checchio�s
offense started cracking in its half of
the inning. Pat Brady bounced a single
to left, Orlando Rivera ripped a double
to center and big Greg Kasko crashed
a two-run triple to deep right field to
give Checchio�s a 2-0 lead.

With one man out, Paul Stofa
reached first safely on an error, Don
Tobey tapped a single to center and
Heinzelman walked to load the bases.
Just as the Trolley appeared to be
getting a head of steam, Perez got the
next two batters to ground into force
plays.

Marks� only blemish in the bottom
of the third was allowing a two-out
double to Greg Chaparro, but that
was quickly covered up when
Chaparro was picked off at second.
In the top of the fourth, Perez allowed
walks to Marks and Stofa, but es-
caped the inning unscathed.

Jack Failla hacked a leadoff double

in the fourth and scored when Rivera
beat out a chopper off the glove of the
first baseman to give Checchio�s a 3-
0 lead, but the Trolley clanged and
banged its way back into the ball
game in the fifth. Keith Johnson
hooked a one out double to center,
then Tom Jogis stepped to the plate
an jerked a towering two-run homer
between the left-center fielder and
the right-center fielder to tighten the
score to 3-2.

Marks was on the mark in the
bottom of the fifth when he retired
the next three Checchio�s batters.
During that inning, Trolley short-
stop Stofa made a beautiful diving
snag of a line drive off the bat of
Danny Mondelli.

The Trolley rang loud and clear in
the sixth but could not score. Tobey
poked a single to left and Joe Doherty
punched a two-out single to left, but
Checchio right fielder Kasko caught
Jogis� lined shot in right to end the
inning.

Sensing the heat form the Jolly

560 Springfield Ave., Suite F � Westfield � (908) 232-6300 � E-Mail: dweeks560@aol.com

Sell Your Home At 4¾% &
Pay The Selling Broker
3-3¼% Commission!

At Barrett & Crain we know the importance of rewarding the
selling broker with the lion’s share of the commission. If your
broker says “impossible” call Dwight Weeks, President of Barrett
& Crain. This unique program allows you to list your home on
the Garden State Multiple Listing Service and saves you dollars to
spend on closing. We offer full service – including mortgage
service and  advertising.

See us on the Web
http://westfieldnj.com/barrett&crain

Camp Director: George Kapner
Ass’t Director: Peter Giordano

Athletic Balance
261 South Ave � Westfield

908 � 232-1919
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HARCOURT HAMMERS CHAOTIC TRIPLE

The �Chaos� Confuses
Mattress Factory, 5-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Chuck Harcourt�s fourth inning triple
and Dave Kervick�s calculated mix of pitches
confused the Mattress Factory and gave
Chaos a 5-3 victory in Westfield Men�s
Softball League action at Memorial Field in
Westfield on June 26. The win moved Chaos
to within one-half game behind the first-
placed Checchio Chiropractic.

The Mattress Factory jumped to an early
2-0 lead in the top of the first. Clint Factor
drew a walk with two-men out and Ron
Shovlin dug in at the plate and shattered a
triple to deep right field to drive in Factor.
Mike Varona punched a single to left and

Shovlin shuffled home with the second run.
Mattress Factory pitcher Al Manzi al-

lowed only a single to Joe Penzak in the
first inning and retired all three Chaos
batters in the second while Chaos pitcher
Kervick managed to escape the second
inning, giving up singles to Gary Nikorak
and Mike Cheety, and a walk to Rob
Rowland. A fine double play turned in by
Chaos third baseman Bill Harcourt saved
a potentially hazardous inning for Kervick.

Kervick retired all three Factory bat-
ters in the third and Chaos returned to
the plate. Chuck Connery looped a
leadoff single to left field and Jim
McKeon yanked a single over third
base. Kervick drilled a liner toward
short but Factory shortstop Kevin
Lombardi made a great leaping stab to
get the out. Brian Keller knocked a
single to left to bring home Connery,
and Penzak tied the score when he
chopped an RBI single to third.

With the help of a nice diving
catch by right-center fielder Al
Rabinowitz, Kervick retired all three
Mattress Factory batters in the fourth.
Chaos batter Mike Costello led off
the fourth with a base-on-balls, then
Harcourt hammered his triple to right
to drive home Costello. Harcourt
rounded third and scored when the
throw to home eluded the catcher.

Now facing a 4-2 deposit, the
Mattress Factory had to go on the
offensive. Manzi bopped a single to
center, Cheety chipped a single to
left and Rowland curled a single byCONTINUED ON PAGE 13

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Astrologers indicate that it�s all in
the stars; in this case, it was all in the
Old Stars who used well-placed hit-
ting and well-positioned defense to
overcome Clockwork Orange, 13-8,
in Jewish Community Center (JCC)
Softball League action at Farley Field
in Scotch Plains on June 28. Old Star
Jim Baumgartner belted a cataclys-
mic two-run home run in the bottom
of the sixth inning which made Clock-
work Orange blue.

Brian Shlissel slapped a single to
left in the top of first but the Orange
were unable to score. Steve Aronson
singled in the bottom half of the
inning but the Old Stars also were
unable to score. Orange man Dave
Kadish drilled a double in the second
but was also marooned.

The skies brightened in the bottom
of the second and the Old Stars pelted
the Orange with a meteor shower of
five runs. Baumgartner bounced a
single toward first, Bob Rosen ripped
a single to right and Jim Kerstein
knocked an RBI single to left. Darren
Drapkin dropped an RBI single to
left, then Marc Schweitzer swatted a
two-run triple to deep center field.
Bruce Harris hacked a single over
first to send Schweitzer home with
the fifth run.

Andy Novick looped a single in the
third but was left stranded in the Old
Stars� defensive domain. Old Star
Aronson punched a single to left and
scored when Scotty Burns �beamed�
him home with a laser-shot double
down the first baseline.

Still out of sync, Clockwork Or-
ange could muster only a single from
Ira Reisenberg in the fourth. The Old
Stars flashed and threatened in their
at-bat but were unable to strike pay
dirt. Lowell Weiner whacked a double
to left, but was later nailed out sliding
into third and Kerstein hit a single
but could not score.

With two men out in the fifth, both
Ed Bartosik and Kadish singled to

center, then Dave Baer drove Bartosik
home with the first Clockwork run.
Unfortunately for the Orange, Old
Star left fielder Aronson made a
wonderful running snag of a liner hit
by Novick to cut short their rally.

The Old Stars took a 7-1 lead in the
bottom of the fifth. Harris hooked a
double to left and scored on Rick
Wolf�s single to left. Knowing that

BAUMGARTNER BELTS CATACLYSMIC HOME RUN

Wise Old Stars Out-Sparkle
Clockwork Orange, 13-8

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Westfield Softball
League Standings:

(As of June 28)
(Reported Results Only)

TEAM W L
Chaos 8 2
Checchio Chiropractic 7 3
Mattress Factory 8 4
A. J. Jersey Forklift 7 6
Jolly Trolley 4 6
Cellular Signal 4 7
Charlie Brown’s 4 7
Sour Grapes 2 8

REPORTED SCORES:
Chaos 5, Mattress Factory 3

Mattress Factory 4, Checchio Chi-
ropractic 3

Jolly Trolley defeated A. J. Jersey

Cellular Signal defeated The Sour
Grapes

Cellular Signal 12, Charlie
Brown�s 6

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

DEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFO.....
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that take place
during the week MUST
be submitted by FRIDAY,
4 P.M. Weekend sports
ONLY will be accepted
up till Noon on Monday.
Aritcles must be typed,
double spaced, upper
and lower case and no
longer than 1-1/2 pages.
NO EXCEPTIONS

League Offers Reward
For Criminal Arrest
The Westfield League is offer-

ing a $250 reward for information
leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of the persons who set fire to
two portable bathrooms and dug
up the grass infield at Gumbert
Field Park on South Chestnut
Street in Wesfield last week. Con-
tact the Westfield Police Depart-
ment at (908) 232-1000.

Scotch Plains Men�s
Softball League:

(As of June 24)

A Division:
TEAM W-L Percentage
The Hideaway 13-3 .813
PEPCO 12-3 .800
Sneakermania 10-4 .714
Phoenix Tube 7-9 .438
Malibu 7-9 .438
Bravo Landscaping 7-9 .438
Jade Isle 3-12 .200
CTC Renovations 3-13 .187

Bravo Landscaping swept two from
Phoenix Tube

Sneaker Mania and PEPCO split

The Hideaway swept two from CTC
Renovations

Malibu and Jade Isle split

B Division:
TEAM W-L Percentage
C & C Landscape 8-3 .727
D & L Locksmith 10-4 .714
Starlight Cleaners 7-4 .636
S. P. Post Office 7-7 .500
Flanagan�s 5-6 .454
Depth Chargers 5-7 .417
Appezzato Const. 3-8 .273
Fridays 3-9 .250

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SOARING AT THE WOMEN�S GAMES�Katie Arancio, age 11, of Annandale
clears 4-6 in the high jump during the Women�s Games at Gary Kehler Stadium
in Westfield on June 27. See additional picture on page 13.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SAFELY SLIDING INTO THIRD�Matt Powers of the Mets slides safely into
third base in the third inning. Tigers third baseman Matt LoBrace attempts to put
a tag on Powers. The Mets won the title at Booth Field in Scotch Plains on June 24.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMING IN TO SCORE�Al Manzi of the Mattress Factory leaps in to score
in the fifth inning against Chaos at Memorial Field in Westfield on June 26.
Chaos won 5-3.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
OUT AT HOME�Just after crashing a triple to right, Greg Kasko of Checchio�s
gets tagged out at home by Jolly Trolley catcher Dave Heinzelman. Checchio�s
won 7-2 at Tamaques Park in Westfield on June 25.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PRELUDE TO A HOME RUN�Old Star Jim Baumgartner fouls the ball, but
later blasts a two-run homer to center field against Clockwork Orange at Farley
Field in Scotch Plains on June 28. The Old Stars won 13-8.

So What Were You Planning For
 The 4th of July?

Need We Say More?

389 Park Avenue � Scotch Plains
(908) 322-7126


